
constituent organs grow rapidly. Similarly, micrometa
static and gross tumors may also undergo periods of rapid
growth (2â€”5).Furthermore, tumors are likely to undergo
shrinkage during protracted irradiation. Hence, rapidly
growingtumors that are treatedwith radiolabeledantibod
ies may have complex tumor mass kinetics in which a
period of growth is followed by shrinkage. If the tumor
mass doublingtime (T,,)or tumorshrinkagehalf-time(Ti) is
of the order of the effective half-life of the radioactivity in
the tumor, then the traditional assumption of static mass
can lead to large errors in the absorbed dose estimation.

Recently, Howell et al. (3) presented a method to cal
culate the absorbed dose to rapidly growing target masses
that contain radioactivity. In the present work, this method
is expanded to include the calculation of absorbed doses to
dynamic target masses undergoing growth and/or shrink
age during radionucide therapy. Such an approach was
recently considered by Dale et al. (6) for brachytherapy.
The method presented here can be useful for improved
absorbed dose calculations for dynamic tumormasses and
for rapidlygrowing normal organs such as those found in
the fetus. In addition, the approachpresented may be use
ful for laboratory radioimmunotherapeutic protocols that
involve small animals that have rapidly changing tumor
masses, which can be followed through direct measure
ment. For convenience, the symbols (andtheirdefinitions)
that are used in the dosimetry model are listed in Table 1
for ready reference.

Tumorabsorbeddose calculationsin radionuclidetherapyare
presently based on the assumption of static tumor mass. This
workexamines the effectofdynamictumormass (growthand/or
shrinkage)ontheabsorbeddose. Methods:Tumormass kinetic
tharactedstics were modeled wfth the Gompertz equation to
simulate tumor growth and an additional exponential term to
accommodate tumor shnnkage that may result as a conse
quence of therapy. Results: Correctionfactors, defined as the
ratio of the absorbed dose, which was calculated by considedng
tumor mass dynamics, to the absorbed dose, which was calcu
lated by assuming static mass, are presented for 1- and 100-g
tumors w@i different tumor mass kinetics. The dependence of
the correctionfactor on the effectivehaIf-1@eT5 of the radioac
tMty in the tumor and the tumor shnnkage half-time T5 was
examined. The correction factors for the 1-g tumor were > 1 for
shortT5andTe.Incontrast,thecorrectionfactorwaslessthan
1 for long T8 (> 9 days). The dose correctionfactorsforthe
100-9tumor were > 1 for all T3and T5. Fiflatly,the dosimetric
method for dynamic masses is illustrated wfth expenmental data
on Chinese hamster V79 multicellular spheroids that were
treated wWi3H.Conclusion: Correctionfactorsas highas about
10 are likelywhen Te @11(1T8are short As T8increases beyond
20 days, the importance of dynamic mass diminishes because
most of the activity decays before the mass changes appreaa
bly. Insome cases, mass dynamics should betaken into account
when the absorbed dose to tumors is estimated.

Key Words: dosimetry; tumor growth; tumor sMnkage; multi
cellular spheroids; micrometastases; radioimmunotherapy
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METhODS

The mean absorbed dose Dk to target region r@,from source
regionrh is gwenby the MIRDschema(1) as follows:

D(rk 4â€”rh)= A@@ i@141(rk@ rh)@ Eq. 1

where Ahis the cumulatedactivityin the source regionand@ is
the mean energy emitted per disintegration for the ith radiation
component.Thespecificabsorbedfractioncb.fortargetvolumevk
is given by the following equation (1).

t is generally assumed in the dosimetry of administered
radionuclides that the target mass is static during the period
of irradiation(1). Although this is usually the case for most
normalorgans, there are instances in which the mass of the
target may be dynamic. For example, the fetus and its
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SymbolExplanationT@Phys@a1

half-lifeof theradionudideT5Effective
half-lifeof the radiopharmaceutical in thetumorT@Effective
uptake half-timeof the radiopharmaceuticaiinthe

tumor;Initial
tumor mass doublingtimeTDTumor

growthrate dampinghalf-timeT5Tumor
shrinkagehalt-timea0Extrapo@ted

actMtym0Initial
mass of thetumorVkVolume

of target regionkDkMean
absorbed dose to target regionkA,@(t)Activity

in source regionh attimeLX1Mean
energy emittedper disintegrationof the ithradiation

componentq@1Specffic
absorbed fractionforthe lthradiationcomponent4@Absorbed

fractionforthe ithradiationcomponent

is assumed to shrink exponentially as a consequence of radionu
clide therapy (6), Equation 5 can be rewritten as

- O.693tI1@D
mk(t) = m@e@ â€¢ â€˜eâ€˜@â€˜@ e@ 6

where T, is the tumor shrinkage half-time. Substitution of Equa
tions 4 and 6 into Equation 3 gives the mean absorbed dose to a
tumor with dynamic mass and dynamic activity.

â€” @.â€˜ft a@(e O.693t1r, e 0693@â€•)@41(vk@ rh,t)

D(vk @â€”rh)= z, j m0e O.693tTFs@(Tu/TgXle O693htrD)dt

Eq.7

Equation 7 is numerically integrated with a FORTRAN code
running on a UNIX-based HP9000 computer.

In this theoreticanalysis,the kineticsof uptake and clearance
of the radioactivity in the tumor is assumed to follow Equation 4.
Similarly, it is assumed that the mass dynamics can be described
by Equation 6. These functions have been selected because they
frequently provide an adequate fit to experimental data on radio
nuclide kinetics and tumor mass dynamics. There may be in
stances where these equations may not adequately describe the
data and, hence, different functions may be required. Regardless

Eq. 2 of the functional forms that describe the radionuclide kinetics and
tumor mass dynamics, the formalism presented above (Eq. 3) can
readilybe used with appropriatefunctionsthat best describethe
observed data to calculate the mean absorbed dose to tumors with
dynamic mass.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ApplIcatIonto an InVIvoTumor Model
Tumor mass doubling times vary widely for human can

cers, depending on the type and size of tumor (5). Doubling
times that range from as short as 3 days for aggressive
Burkitt lymphoma to more than 100 days for adenocarci
noma of the colorectal region have been observed. Figures
1 and 2 show examples of growth curves for representative
tumors of initial mass 1 and 100 g, respectively. The 1-g
tumor is assumed to have Tg 7 days (b = 0. 10 day')
and TD 50 days (a = 0.014 day'), whereas the 100-g
tumor is assigned less aggressive growth parameters Tg
30 days (b = 0.023 day') and TD = 70 days (a = 0.01
day'). The effect of these parameters on tumor mass
dynamics were examined with Equation 6. For very long
tumor shrinkage half-times (T@= cc), both tumors grow
asymptotically to a final mass of approximately 1 kg (Figs.
1 and 2). When shrinkage half-times of 1, 2 and 4 wk are
applied, the influence of decreasing T@is apparent in the
lower three curves in Figures 1 and 2. When tumors are in
their rapid growth phase (i.e., 1-g tumor), only very short
T@(1wk) causes no growthandonly shrinkageofthe tumor
(Fig. 1). Longer T5(2 and 4 wk) may result in initialgrowth
with subsequent decrease in tumor mass. In contrast, T5 as
long as 4 wk can shrink the tumor in the case of large
slow-growing tumors of 100 g (Fig. 2). In radioimmuno
therapy, the radiation dose to the tumor is delivered chron
icallyover a periodtypicallyfrom 1to 2 wk, dependingon
the effective half-life of the radiolabeled antibodies. The
extent of tumor shrinkage during this period depends on
the dose rate and cumulative dose delivered. In the event

TABLE I
Explanationof Symbols

4@I(vk@â€”rh)
4@1(vk4â€”@rh) =

mk

The parametermkis the mass of the target region,and@ is the
fraction of energy emitted from the source region that is absorbed
in the target region (absorbed fraction) for the ith radiation corn
ponent, respectively (1).

The general formalism given by Equations 1 and 2 does not
consider dynamic target masses. In the authors' previous work
(3), a general expression for calculation of the mean absorbed
dose to targets with dynamic masses was given as follows:

â€” v' ft A,@(t)i@@4I(vk 4 rh t)
D(vk4â€”rh)= L I dt . Eq. 3

I JO mkt

The sourceactivityAh(t),targetmassmk(t)and absorbedfraction
4(t) all are time-dependent quantities. Expressions for the ab
sorbedfractionsforphotonsandelectronscanbe foundinHowell
et al. (3). Activity in the source region may frequently be de
scribed by a period ofexponential uptake ofradioactivity followed
by exponentialclearance.Hence, the activityin the sourceregion
may be written as follows(7,8).

A@(t)= a@(e O.693tiT,e O.693tfFeu), @q4

whereT@and@ are the effectiveclearancehalf-lifeandeffective
uptakehalf-time,respectively. The quantitya@is the extrapolated
activity at t = 0 (8,9). In the authors' earlier work on rapidly
growingtumors (3), the Gompertzequation(Eq. 5) was used to
modeltumor growth.

- a, - O.693IffDmk(t) = @(b/aX1â€”e ) = @0@(T&TgXle@@ 5

The Gompertzparameterb represents the initialspecificgrowth
rate of the tumor during the period of observation, and a is the
damping constant that exponentially curtails the tumor growth
rate as the mass increases (10). The initial tumor doubling time
duringthe periodofobservationis thereforeTg 0.693/b,andthe
tumor growth rate dampinghalf-timeis TD = 0.693/a. This cx
pression, however, does not accommodate tumor shrinkageand
thereforerequiresan additionaltermforthispurpose.If the tumor
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FIGURE 3. DosectionfactorasfunctionofT5fortumorwfth
m0 = 1 g,T9 = 7daysandT@ = 50days. Influenceof the effective
halt-lifeof radioactivityT0 in the tumor on the correction factor is
illustratedforTe 2 days(â€”),6 days(â€”â€”),10days(â€”â€”)and20
days( . . -). Curvesappeartruncatedbecauseitwas assumedthat
T@ T@.

dose to the tumor for dynamic tumors (growth and/or
shrinkage) to the self-absorbed dose when the tumor mass
was assumed to be static. Figure 3 shows the dose correc
tion factor as a function ofT5 for various effective half-lives
T@of a monoclonal antibodylabeled with an energetic beta
emitteruniformlydistributedin a small (1 g), rapidlygrow
ing tumor. The effective uptake half-time in the tumor (T@@)
was assumed to be 1.6 days. In addition, it was assumed
that T@ T@.It should be noted that, for short T5and short
T@,the correction factor is greater than 1. On the other
hand, for longerT5(> 9 days), the correction factor is less
than 1. Similar calculations for large and slowly growing
tumors (100 g) show that the dose correction factor is
always greater than 1 for T@less than 40 days (Fig. 4). In
fact, correction factors approaching 10 can be obtained for
short T@and short T5.As T@increases beyond 20 days, the
importance of dynamic mass diminishes because most of
the dose is delivered before the tumor mass changes ap
preciably. These calculations suggest that mass dynamics
can indeed play an important role in the determination of
the absorbed dose to tumors.

Application to an In Vitro Tumor Model
Cultured multicellular spheroids have been used widely

as an in vitro model to examine the potential of labeled
antibodies for radioimmunotherapy (11â€”13).In the au
thors' earlier report, Chinese hamster V79 multicellular
spheroids were used to examine the implications of rapidly
growing tumors on absorbed dose calculations (3). Sphe
roids were prepared by inoculation of 100 ml of culture
medium into a 250-ml Erlenmeyer flask with 106V79 cells.
After 3 days at 37Â°Con an orbital shaker, the spheroids
were 100 to 150 @min diameter. Spheroids that were ap
proximately 125 @min diameterwere transferredindivid
ually to agar-coatedwells in a 96-well plate, and tritiated
thymidine (3HTdR) was added to the plates to a final con

FiGURE I . Mass kineticsfortumorof initialmass m@= 1 g, T@=
7 days and TD @Â°days. Effectof shrinkage halt-timeT8on overall
tumor mass dynamics was calculated wfthEquation 6 and illustrated
for T8 = 1, 2 and 4 wk. In the absenceof shrinkage(T@= oo),the
tumorgrowsasymptomaticaltyto a massof approximately1000g.

that an insufficientdose rate and/or dose is delivered, the
tumor may continue to grow rather than shrink. In either
case, it is unlikely that the tumor mass remains constant
during the irradiation period. Therefore, if the mass is
assumed to be constant for dose calculations, as is cur
rently practiced, the calculated absorbeddose may be very
different from the actual dose received by the tumor. It is
therefore essential that the growth kinetics of the tumor are
taken into account to obtain reliable tumor dose estimates.
Reliableestimates are an essential partof the assessment of
the efficacy of various radionuclides for cancer therapy.

To examine the effect of growth on absorbeddose to the
tumor, the dose was calculated with Equation 7 for differ
ent growth characteristics. For this purpose, the dose cor
rection factor was defined as the ratio of the self-absorbed

FiGURE 2. Mass kineticsfortumorof initialmass m@= 100g,
Tg 30 daysandTD 70 days.Effectof shrinkagehalt-timeT8on
overall tumor mass dynamics was calculated wfth Equation 6 and
illustratedforT@= 1, 2and4wk.Asinthel-gcase,tumorgrows
asymptomaticallyto a mass of approdmat&y 1000 g when T3 =
(no shrinkage).

T =30d,T =70d
9 D

1000
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centration of 1850,3700 and 7400Bq/ml in 200 j.dof culture
medium. Spheroid volumes were measured daily for 7 days
after the addition of the radiochemical. Separate experi
ments were carriedout to determinethe kinetics of uptake
of the radiochemical. In the 1850- and 3700-Bq/ml cases,
the growth of the spheroids followed simple Gompertz
kinetics (Eq. 5), and the uptake of3HTdR was linear during
the 7-day observation period [see Figs. 1 and 2 in Howell et
al. (3)]. After a least-squares fit of the experimental data,
the Gompertz parameters and slopes of the radiochemical
uptake were determined, and the absorbed doses were
calculated (Eq. 3) to be 0.78 and 1.5 Gy, respectively,
when mass dynamics were taken into account (3). When
the dynamics of the spheroid masses were ignored, the
calculated absorbed doses were about 20 times greater than
the doses given above.

Not addressed in the authors' earlier work (3) was the
calculation of the absorbed dose delivered to the spheroids
that experience an initial growth period followed by shrink
age. These spheroids were incubated at high concentra
tions of 3HTdR (7400 Bq/ml). They did not experience
simple Gompertz growth kinetics; instead, the spheroid
mass grew quickly for about 4 days and then began to
shrink. These data are reproduced in Figure 5, and the
curve is the result of a least-squares fit to the new mass
kinetics model, which entails periods of both growth and
shrinkage (Eq. 6). The fitted parameters are Tg 0.42
days, TD 2.2 days and T@= 1.8 days, which are cx
tremely short half-times relative to those observed for mac
roscopic tumors in vivo (5). The uptake of 3HTdR for the
7400 Bq/ml is reproduced in Figure 6 where the curve
represents a least-squares fit of the data to Equation 4. An
uptake half-time Teu of 1.6 days, clearance half-life Te of
4.1 days, and a@,= 280 Bq were obtained. In the calculation
of the absorbed dose to the spheroid of unit density with
Equation 7 and m0 = 106g, the fitted parameters Tg 0.42
days,TD 2.2days,T@= 1.8days,Teu 1.6days,Te

10

1

0.1
0 10 20 30 40

Shrinkage Half-Time (d)
FiGURE 5. Growthdynamics of V79 multicellularspherokis dur
ing incubation in culture medium (3). Squares represent growth
kineticsofcontrolspheroids,whereascirclesare those incubatedin
presence of 7400 Bc@jmlof 3HTdR.Curves are the result of a least
squaresfitofdatatoEquation6.

4.1 days, a0 = 280 Bq and 4 = 1 for the very short-range (<
1 pm) 3H beta particles, one obtains a mean absorbed dose
to the spheroid of 6.8 Gy during the 7-day observation
period. This is about six times smaller than the 42 Gy
obtained when spheroid mass dynamics were ignored. This
translates to a dose correction factor of 0.16. Note that the
cumulated dose over a 7-day period was calculated in view
of the limited data available. Nevertheless, this should
serve as an example to illustrate the effect of tumor mass
dynamics (growth followed by shrinkage) on the estimated
absorbed dose from incorporated radionucides.

CONCLUSION

The absorbed dose is defined as the energy absorbed per
unit mass of tissue. In nuclear medicine, radionuclides
deposit energy over an extended period of time that de
pends on the effective half-life of the radiopharmaceutical
in the tissue of interest. In most cases, the mass remains
constant during the period of irradiation. In some cases,

FiGURE 4. DosecoonfactorasfonctionofT@fortumorwfth
m0 = 100 g, T9 = 30 days and TD = 70 days. EffectOfTe on the
correction factor is shown for Te 2 days (â€”),6 days (â€”â€”),I 0
days (â€”-)and 20 days ( . . . ). ft@ @umedthat T@can never be
less than Te.

@100

a.

6 8
Time(d)

FIGURE 6. Kineticsof uptakeof3HTdRbyChinese hamsterV79
multicellularspheroids as a function of incubation time in culture
medium that contained 7400 BciJmlof actMty (3). Curve is a least
squares fit of limiteddata to Equation 4.
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however, such as fetal tissue and tumors, the mass is
dynamic. If the mass changes at a rate comparable to or
more rapidly than the effective decay rate of the radioac
tivity in the tissue under consideration, then the absorbed
dose to the dynamic mass will be substantially different
than the absorbed dose to a static mass. This is a conse
quence of changes in the mass and the absorbedfraction4,
which depends on the mass. To calculate the absorbed
dose for dynamic masses, the instantaneous dose rate must
be integratedover the irradiationperiod (Eq. 3).

The problemof dynamic mass is perhapsmost pertinent
to targeted radionucide therapy in which tumors may cx
perience changes in mass on a time scale thatis of the order
of the effective half-lifeof the radioactivityin the tumor.To
evaluate the effectiveness of a given radionucide therapy,
it is imperative that reliable absorbed dose calculations be
used to correlate with the biologic response. Hence, the
general dosimetry formalismpresented above may be use
ful in these situations. The in vitro multicellularspheroid
model serves as an example of the utility of this approach.
To utilize this approachin clinical situations, however, it is
important to determine the tumor mass dynamics during
radionucide therapy. The general practice of a single tu
mor mass measurement before therapy may not be ade
quate for estimation of the absorbed dose to dynamic tu
mors. It should be noted that nonuniform distributionof
activity in the tumor may also play an important role in
tumor dosimetry (14,15). This can, in principle, also be
folded into the dosimetry model.

Based on time-dose fractionation and linear-quadratic
(LQ) models, it has recently been suggested that longer

lived radionucides are likely to offer substantial advan
tages over the shorter-lived radionuclidescurrently in use
in radioimmunotherapy (8,9). When longer-lived radionu
clides are used, the need for incorporation of tumor dy
namics into absorbed dose calculations is more pro
nounced because the effective half-life of the radioactivity
in the tumor is more likely to be comparable to the tumor
growth and shrinkagehalf-times(Tgand T5).Dale et al. (6)
has already demonstrated the importance of tumor mass
dynamics in brachytherapy in which radionuclides with
half-lives of 2.7 to 60 days are implanted in the tumor.

Their calculations, also based on the U) model, also sug
gest that longer-lived radionucides offer advantages in tu
mor therapy. Whetherthere is an interest in brachytherapy
or radioimmunotherapy,it is clear that mass dynamics can
play an importantrole in tumor dosimetry.
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